There are currently several accepted techniques S for determ1ning the mean grain size without measuring the grain size distribution function. Most methods rely on a line intercepts along random directions or in circular paths; alternatives estimate the circumference or area of each grain .. Current techniques are not applicable to any arbitrary system and the researcher must often determine which method will yield the most accurate data. The gUidelines for making this decision are qualitative generalizations and, as such, can lead to considerable error in the results. 8
The most common method used for determining mean grain size are the ASTM line intercept and the ASTM comparison method. 8 The line intercept method has been shown to work well for materials having regular grain microstructure;
however, this method is not applicable to materials exhibiting oriented or complex, irregular structure, and when applied by different researchers, the line intercept method can lead to results that vary up to 50 percent. 8 The comparison method relies on the researchers judgment in comparing standard ASTM grain charts with the observed microstructure. Neither of these methods is used for determination of the grain size distribution.
This paper describes a technique for determining the grain size distribution function from a metallographically prepared sample. By applying two-dimensional Fourier transform theory to tone pulse encoded microstructural images, the grain size distribution function is determined. The resulting relationship is two-dimensional and yields the grain size distribution, mean grain shape, size and orientation.
THEORY One Dimensional Fourier Transforms ( ,)
The Fourier transform of an arbitrary function f(x) is given by.9 
where IP(x l ) I Idx' I is the number of period components contained in a period interval Idx l I. Then (3 ) using (4) we obtain, (5 ) 
TWO-DIMENSIONAL FOURIER TRANSFORM THEORY'
A two-dimensional Fourier transform contains two variables, such as x and y and is given by9 where s = Vu 2 + land r = vi + i ( 8) The number of components per area 1nterval is IF(s,4» Ilsd4>llds 1 and the number of components per radial length at an~ngle 4> is (9) IF(s,4» lids I· Expressing Equation 9 in terms of period reciprocal variable r' we have (l0) where IP(r l ,4»1 is the density of period components in the interval Idr'l.
Using s = l/r' we obtain . Three cycles will correspond to a fundamental period one third the true width between the barriers (This true period or length will be referred to as the barr1er w1dth.). Th1s 1s eas1ly correcte~by rescal1ng the fundamental per10ds by a factor of three.
It 1s poss1ble for the relat1ve phases between tne tone pulses to 1nteract by construct1ve and destruct1ve 1nterference. Th1s would lead to an erroneous dens1ty of frequency components where construct1ve or destruct1ve phase 1nterference dom1nates. If the phase interference is incoherent (1.e .• random) or negl1gible. then the density of frequency components 1s accurate.
Here 1t 1s assumed that phase interaction between tone pulses 1s e1ther neg11g1ble or 1ncoherent. Th1s 1s a relat1vely strong assumpt1on. but it will be shown later to be a reasonable one. It 1s po1nted out that for th1s work we w1ll use a d1gital 512 po1nt fast Fourier transform (FFT) which l1m1ts the resolution of the x-axis to 512 points.
In order to form a smooth barrier width d1str1but1on funct10n 512 random barrier systems similar to that shown 1n F1gure l(a) w1ll be evaluated . . Each of the 512 barrier systems 1s frequency coded with tone pulses and subsequently Four1er transformed to determ1ne IF (u) I where the subscript n refers n th ;
. to the n barr1er system. 'The total dens1ty of frequency components for the entire set of barrier systems is g1ven by 14)). Equat10n (12) 1nd1cates that the dens1ty of freque~cy components at the fundamental frequency of a three cycle tone pulse 1s proport1onal to the tone pulse w1dth, Xl. If the amp11tude of each three cycle tone pulse 1s d1m1n1shed 1n proport1on to 1ts correspond1ng w1dth, then the resultant dens1ty of frequency components, at the fundamental frequency for each tone pulse, 1s
norma11zed to a constant value, A. Wh11e the h1gher order harmon1cs are correspond1ngly d1m1n1shed 1n amp11tude. For example, the waveform shown 1n 
The approximation in Equation (17) where r I = -Vi+y2
The~ean grain shape, size, and orientation~btai~ed from Equation (20) is shown in Figure 5 (b) (inset). For this microstructure the mean grain shape is roughly circular with no net orientation.
The grain size distribution along the x-direction (~= 0), IP(rl,D)I, is shown in Figure 5 (c) as a dark curve. Also shown for comparison is a histogram of the grain size distribution along the x-direction obtained by using a commeOrc1ally aval1able image analyzer. The histogram exhibHs a slight shift in the distribution toward larger grains. This is most probably due to the technique used for determining grain size for this instrument. The histogram obtained is determined by measuring the maximum length (in the x direction) of each grain. Therefore it is expected that the histogram be shifted to toward larger grains. The IItone pulse encoded ll and commercial instrument results yield mean gra1n diameters (along the x-d1re~t1on) of 60 and 72 pm, respectively, and differ by 16 percent.
As the mean grain size of a real microstructure ts not known a priori and is found to be dependent on the methodology used for its determ1nat1on 8 , it seems appropriate to provide a test system for which the mean grain size, shape and orientation are known. A simulated microstructure containing a distribution of sizes of identically shaped and oriented grains shown in Figure 6 (a) was used. After tone pulse encoding, the space between the grains was masked to a zero value tone code to eliminate treating them as "artificial" grains. The resultant density of length components is shown in Figure 6 This work may also be applied to ceramics for the determination of pore size distribution .. Figure 7 (a) is a digitally enhanced photomicrograph of a sintered ceramic showing a distribution of pores. The area between the pores was set to a zero value tone code after tone pulse encoding. The pore size distribution function shown in Figure 7 (b) exhibits an anisotropic distribution. The mean pore (see Figure 7 (b) inset) is oval in shape and is oriented along the vertical axis with an aspect ratio of 10:7.
DISCUSSION
The entire process of digitizing images, image enhancement, tone pulse encoding, Fourier transformation and determination of the grain size d1str1but10n funct10n takes about" 15 hr us1ng a nonv1rtual m1n1cpmputer, hardw1red array processor (for FFT) and a v1deo d1g1t1zer. The operator needs to 1nteract dur1ng the d1g1t1zat10n of the m1crostrucfural 1mages wh1ch takes about 20 m1n. Most of the computer t1me 1s spent read1ng and wr1t1ng to the v1deo d1g1t1zer. Th1s t1me could be eas1ly reduced by at least an order of magn1tude by us1ng a v1rtual m1n1comp~ter that can perform mathemat1cal operat10ns on an ent1re 1mage conta1ned 1n a random access memory array. By compar1son the commerc1al 1mage analyzer requ1res about 2 hr of operator 1ntens1ve act1v1ty (trac1ng gra1n boundar1es) to y1eld gra1n d1str1but10n data along two perpend1cular d1rect10ns. S1nce each m1crostructural 1mage conta1ns a d1fferent set of gra1ns the gra1n s1ze d1str1but10n w1ll not be 1dent1cal for each 1mage. Thus averag1ng over a number of photom1crographs lO 1s necessary to est1mate the real gra1n s1ze d1str1but1on. The 1ncrease 1n accuracy of the gra1n s1ze d1str1but1on funct10n 1s proport10nal to~where N 1s the number of averaged 1mages.
N1ne 1mages prov1de for an 1ncrease 1n accuracy by a factor of three; 1t should be noted that 1t would take 100 images to 1ncrease the accuracy by a factor of 10.
In order to tone pulse encode three full cycles between adjacent boundar1es, at lease 10 p1xels are requ1red. Therefore, the smallest gra1n w1dth measurable has a length of 10 p1xels, and all gra1ns hav1ng w1dths less than 10 p1xels are not 1ncluded 1n the determ1nat1on of the gra1n s1ze d1str1but10n. Th1s 1s observed 1n F1gure S(c) where the gra1n s1ze d1str1but1on beg1ns a sharp r1se at 10 p1xels. The funct10nal form of the gra1n s1ze d1str1but1on 1s not known for smaller gra1n w1dths. It could be argued that more data would be ava1lable by tone pulse encod1ng w1th one or two cycles 1nstead of three cycles. By us1ng one or two cycles 1n the tone pulse, gra1ns hav1ng w1dths of 4 or 7 p1xels, respect1vely, could be encoded. In order to address this argument we must examine the gradient 1mag~ (Figure 4(a» where the uncertainty of the grain widths is 3 pixels.
Tone pulse encoding with fewer cycles would a110~for the inclusion of smaller width grains (grains having widths 4 to 7 pixels). However, the current uncertainty (3 pixels) in the grain width would remain the same making detailed measurement of these narrow width grains of questionable validity.
The percent uncertainty in the grain width is given by lox l = l~xl • 100 percent, where~x = 3 pixels and x is the grain width.
The percent uncertainty is inversely proportional to the grain width. That is, the larger the grain width to be measured the more accurate the measurement.
There is less that 15 percent uncertainty (due to the uncertainty in the grain widths) in the grain size distribution function for grain widths greater than 20 pixels. This work could be enhanced in several ways. A hardwired tone pulse encoding processor could be used in conjunction with a virtual superminicomputer to reduce the processing speed ,to a few minutes. Increased accuracy (via averag1ng) of the d1str1but10n function could be available with a computer controlled vidicon camera scanning the actual microstructural surface. Also, an image array greater than 512 by 512 pixels would allow for finer definition of boundaries allowing for tone encoding of narrower widths.
This technique is not limited to gra1n or poros1ty d1str1but10ns. It may also be app11ed to any system for wh1ch the length d1str1but1on function 1s requ1red. Some spec1f1c examples are the determ1nat10n of wh1sker s1ze d1str1but10n funct10n 1n chopped f1ber compos1tes as well as the length d1str1but1on function between wh1skers. Th1s also app11es to cont1nuous f1ber compos1tes. In metals the 1nc1us10n and meta111c phase length d1str1but10n functions may be determ1ned. App11cat10n of th1s work to three mutually perpend1cular planar sect10ns wlll y1eld the full three-d1mens1o~al mean gra1n and/or pore s1ze, shape, and or1entat1on. CONCLUSIONS M1crostructural 1mages may be tone pulse encoded and subsequently Four1er transformed 1n order to determ1ne the two-d1mens1onal dens1ty of frequency components. A theory has been developed and app11ed to relate the dens1ty of frequency components to the dens1ty of length components. The dens1ty of length components corresponds d1rectly to the two-d1mens1onal gra1n and/or pore s1ze d1str1but1on funct10n from wh1ch the mean gra1n or pore s1ze, shape, and or1entat1on are obta1ned. ..f .1"10 PIXELS
